
A LEGO® ADVENTURE IN THE REAL WORLD 

Let’s d ive  
in and spot  
some sharks! 
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Growing reader
Grades 1–3
Reading for 
inspiration and 
information

Leveled readers from Scholastic are  
designed to support your child’s efforts to  
learn how to read at every age and stage.

Beginning reader 
Preschool–Grade 1 
Sight words 
Words to sound out 
Simple sentences 

Developing reader
Grades 1–2
New vocabulary
Longer sentences

LEGO® minifigures 
show you the world in a  
unique nonfiction program.
This leveled reader is part of a  
program of LEGO® nonfiction books,  
with something for all the family, at every 
age and stage. LEGO nonfiction books  
have amazing facts, beautiful real-world 
photos, and minifigures everywhere,  
leading the fun and discovery.

Welcome,  
LEGO fans!

To find out  
more about the books  
in the program , visit 
www.scholastic.com.
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BUILD IT!
Check out  
the epic  
building  
ideas  
when you  
see me. 

Come find out  

a l l about sharks.
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Sharks are super fish! Their streamlined 
bodies make them super fast, and  
they are super hunters.  

Sharks  
rarely hurt people.  
They’re awesome!

Sharks have  
been on Earth for  
420 mi l l i on years .  
They came before  

d inosaurs! 



The smal l est  
sharks are about as long  
as an adult’s hand . The  

big gest are as long  
as a bus! 

There are 500  
d ifferent types  

of sharks. 

Let’s go meet 
some sharks!
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BUILD IT!
Build a boat 
to go shark 
spotting.



Mako sharks  

are faster than 

racehorses!                A shortfin mako 
shark moves its tail from side  
to side to push through the 
water. It’s the fastest shark  
in the world. 
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fisherman 
seri es 3

BUILD IT!
Build an  
underwater 
lab. Now  
your scientist 
minifigures can 
study speedy 
makos.

Splash! It swims  
at 60 miles per 
hour (96 km/h).

Makos can  
a lso leap right  

out of the water.  
Gulp . . .
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